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A TI:1V.IL1'. OF TffC EFFECTE OF SANCTIONS OH SOUTHERN --·-·---·--·----.. ---·-· ... 
RHODES IA IN .197.,}. 

\ 

EFFECTS OF ~llli CLOSURE OF Tffi!; BO_rrnl:Jl._' c ITl. Z.{11\iBIA 

1. The effects of Sanctions was felt most strongly by 
' ' 

'southern Rhodesia i=ediately after the closure of the border 

betr1een Southern Rhodesia and Zambia on the 9tr, January, 1973, 

The closure was ini·ciated by the Slfli th regime with a desire 

"to teach Zambia a 1eoson" once anC! for aJ.l -~hat the harbour

ing of 3uerillas would not. :pay. The ''lesson" had a boomerang 

effect on the econouy of the :;:egime. Both the OAU and the TD'T 

were .catego:1:1j_ce .. l in thc5.:.." d.s11unG~L2.tj_,,Jr1 of tho regi.w.e 's 11 c1 .. inii

nal act". In South Afri,.e. ::i,nd. Po:t"~i.lga:;_ there was alarm and 

confusion as to ·0ho inten·i;j_oi'. o:f tho ree;iF.e, The :i:-egime had 

hastily made this deeis:'. .. 011 wi ';ho·c:·t cal cm.la t:ing tO.e in.ter,na-
' tional and economic •.ioJ;1s:eCJ.UGnc es, :President Kaunda reacted 

with a brave and swj_ft retS\liaJ;J.on, Ffo ignoX'ed all the , 
' exemptions given to ·Za~nbj_a· and. cJ.osed the b.orc1er also on his 

side, The exe!t!p-C:i.onz inclt'.derl all ·i;he shipment of copper 

because "it is used. by ·tha free world'!, Other oxein:ptions were: 

a, "In"Gernationa1 t:caffj.c would not be afi'octed, and vehicles 

v1hich had already deJ,j_ve:::ed -~hoic: good.a would be allowed 

through", 

b. "Officials at the border post.,; were to he.ve discre"tion 

regarding perso:w t::·9.Y<:i:i.J.ing j_n passengeX' vehjcles". 

c. "Zambian r:cs:L:lent:::: t::·ave:L1:i.ng no:i:·th a~id 11.b.odesian 

"residents" re·~ura:i.ng horc" 11oul6. ·be perm~. ttecl to cross •. 

\ihere nec.:esoa;:y, syecial arran~emf;nts would be made for 

schoolchi:1d;~en", 

d, "Discretion was alJ.ov.ea .. for p'ri··;ate aircraft flying 

across the borde::'.' 11 • 

2,. Obviously tba em1::r.:t.J:o 0~1 z,"mbian goods was· taken in 

the belief 't:bFl:t Zambic\. would ;~"·fl'er mo:c~ -~nan Rhodesi.a, and 

that Zambia would ab2.naon :her polic~r of oP.pportj.ng libe:ration 
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movements. It was also taken for granted that both South 
Africa and Portugal, which had warned Zambia before, would 
api:ilaud Smith's action. But all these assumptions were. dashed 
to the ground when it turned out that Rhodesia suffered more 
than Zambia the consequences of her .folly, 

3, · The two allies, Soutt, Africa and Portugal, resented 
the loss of revenue from the clo!=iure of the border. South 
Afri;.,a's trade fell by 2.5% 1dthin the folloHing month, 
February 1973. The South .African leader, John Vorster, 
referred sourly to Smith's policy as answering "sanctions 
with sanc·tions". 

4.. The Rhodesian· economy was affected· in three ways, 
through : 

(a) the loss of freight revenue on both exports from 
' 

and imports i.nto Zambia. 

(b) the loss of revenue from the trade relation·s 
between Rhodesia and Zambia, and 

(c) acceleration of the shortage of fore,ign exchange, 
which had long·been felt. 

5. For Portugal the effect of closing the border was 
equally disastrous. Before the British Naval blockade a:t Beira 
in 1966 1 the port. handled 7,000,000 tons of goods a year. 
Since then it had been reduced to 4 1 000 1 000. The closure 
meant further·reduction in vi~w of the fac1; that both Beira 
and Lourenco Tu;arques handled between 25,000 and 27 ,000 
monthly of copper from Zambia, which was now cut off, 
Estimates put Portuguese loss from Smith's action at 
£367,000 per month. Portugal was just as bitter as South 
Africa over the whole ·matter. The Daily Telegraph colIII:lented 
that "There is no doubt in Lisbon that !Vir. Smith's. lifting 
of the blockade is a retreat and that intens.e Portuguese 
diplomatic pressure contributed to .it". 
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RHOD.8SIA RAILi AYS 

6. The most af:f2cted by "Ghe clor~u:c:e and sanctions is the 

Rhoo.esia Railways. Rail»1ays trucks i"ov1 travel between main 

cities almost empty. Attempts which were macle to increase 

exports failed because of sanctions.. Commodities such as 

meat, tobacco aod manufactured products are carried by air 

to European markets, This makes them.. extremely expensive and 

:have to be devalued to meet world c.ompeti tior.. 

7, The Railways a;re in di:r.e ·need of locomotives. The steam 

locomotives are getting too old, and spare parts extremely 

hard to comeby. Importing fr·om the UK wi"Gh. the help 9f South. 

Africa has not made them cheaper. Tne diesel oil engines, 

which 'had been increased during the last few years, are under 

pressu1·e from lack of oil, (me to tne Arab boycott, 

8 •. 
South 

Rhodesil'. had hoped to build a :('2,ilway connectioo with 

Africa bet.veen Bei t Bridge anrl Rutenga but the scheme 

has been suspended fo:;:- J.ack of foreige exchange· to. buy 

rollin&, stool{, The ne ... route '.··JC~S c1esj_gned to llleet the 

, challenge of TANZAJ'li Rat'.Lwrws eµd e.s a se·curity measure for 

the movement of whit.es wi th~.r.. the :cegi.on. 

9. The result of the bordeJ" bl0ckade on the Rhodesian 

Railv1ays is cle2,rly a.emonstra·~ed by the deficit it suffered 

durin.:; the yee.r .. Within the f:'irst mer.th of the closure the 

rai1way revenue fell from £ 2. 7m to £ 2.2m j_n February, 1973. 

"The stoppage of copper· us:Lng ·L:r.ausit facilities in Rhodesia 

brou~ht a loss of £ 650,.000 per month during 1973. Even 

before the blockade sanctions had been making the maintenance 

of the railways uncomfortable. In ·1971 - 72 the railways 

deficit was £ 963,000 compared with£ 838,000 in 1970 - 71. 

After the blockade the defi·Ji t shot up by 10%. Subsidy of 

£. 8m from the gmrert1llle11t did. no:i;. solve the :prpblem; instead 

tlie regime ·Was impelled to increase tariffs l:Jy 107~. This 

only succeeded in pushing do,;n the loss of revenue which ~ 

woulc1 have been highe·r, down to .Z 500,000 per month. 

Conseg_uently the Rhodesj,a Railways had the '.1orst financial 

loss in 77 years of its history• .The loss 11a3 eeo:uivalent to 



• 
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10. The magnitude of the effect of sanctions on the railways 
can also be gauged from the fac.t that in Lay 1972 the regime 
was· forced to write off a loan of £ 15m and allowed easy 
pay.ment on a further£ 7.5m In the 1972/73 financial year the 
railways budgeted for a loss of£ 1.5m. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS UNDER PRES.JBB.E.OF SANCTIONS IN 1973 

11. At its face value, agriculture appears ;to be weatering 
the storm of sanctions, meat products continue to ,be sent to 
Europe in competition Y1i th those of .Botswans., and Ii.enya. 
Rhodesian planes carry meat above African States air SJ?ace 
to Athens. Tobacco ,was in 1973 under publ:ic aJ.ction .for the 
first- time sine e UDI. Stock piles are gradually being reduced 
because more and more ~orld market demand Rhodesian. tobacco. 

12. Rhodesian tobacco is actually ,sold as !•:Jalawian, Mozam-
biquan and South ~rican products. Unfortun.:..tely, in some 
cases it is sold with· the willing co-operation of African 
States clisguised as eggs whicL are not.under sanctions. 
Tobacco accounted for 331/3% of the total foreign exchange. 
earninc,;s at UDI. Together with other agricultural products 
toba.cco .is still responsible _,for 48jb of the foreign exchange 
today. 

13. In 1972 agricultural production reachsd a record level 
of £ 102 .• 4m sales of .main crops and livestock by both v;hi te 
and black farmers fetched Z 92.2m and £ 10.2m respectively. 
This Has a better position in comparison with£ 74m for 
whi'l;es and £ 6. 5m for Africans making a total of £ 80. 5m. 
in 1971. 

14. The Guardian of 27 February, 1973, ho1--1e\rer, doubted 
the advantage from "this record production". It argued that· 
despite the increased agricultural growth of 44% sinc·e UDI, 
.farmers' ind_ebtedness has increased by 98%. Even in good seasons 

' 355'~ to 3970 of the white farmers show outright operating losses. 
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Each farmer receives £ 4,500 per annum in subsidies, which 

is three times the a.verage annual income of a white worker. 

_15. In 1971/72 maize had a record production resulting in 

a large surplus which before UDI would have found its. way 

to ~ambian markets. But the rigid enforcement of sanctions 

.in -.that country has compelled the regime to give extra subsidy 

of . .!. 500,000 to farmers, making a total of £ 2.5m.Straight . 

aid to farmers runs at ,:, 17m p.a. in addition to short-term 

loan facilities of £ 42.4m Despite the regime's devotion to 

farmers, there are stri.dent protests in the farmin.?, circles, 

The scD.rci ty of resources and markets abroacl_, and the harass

ment from the guerillas in the tobacco and Lbize belt of the 

North-Dastern part. of the country, have brought immense 

anxiety among the white farmers. 

16. South African newspapers are full of advertisements 

of .RhoCJ.esian farms on sale by v>hi tes who .do not s.ee f!l-ny 

futu1·e in the farming industry. The state of anxiety was made 

worse by the drought in. 1973. Some farmers claimed to have 

lost up to 75% of the annual maize production and 501a .of 

tobacco. 

lVIIH :.PJ;L PRODUCTION UNDER SANCTIONS 

( 17. Undoubtedly the regime is saved from the worsening 

situation by the minin,g industry, Copper, chrome, nickel, 

emeralds, asbestos etc. have always found markets even under 

international surveillance. l\:inerals have b'e.en responsible, 
after tobacco, for the inflow of foreign exchung.e through 

exports and investments. The· sitci.ation has beeh made worse 

by the flagrant vio~ation of sanctions by the United States, 

which has been supplying most of 'the much neecled foreign 

exchange. 

18. The potential for expanding mineral"production is immense. 

Multination corporations are actively involved in exploring 

J 

and ex1Jloi ting minerals. Anglo-Ame1 ican and Rio Tinto lead the way. 

' .,.. fl.;•. 
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By an increase of 6.7% Rhodesian's mineral 2roduction reached 
a record level of £ 54m in -1972 compared with £ 5. 5m in 1971. 
Minerals provide 6/0 of GD:':· or 1/3 of the cou1itry 1 s exports. 
Betwee11 1965 and 1972 mineral production increased by 64%. 
Chrome alone is able to bring 24% of mineral earnings. Minerals 
suffered a different kind of sanctions. 

19. The devaluation of tbs U3 dollar by 10;., c..nd the Rand 
by 19,: caused a drastic drop in the value of minerals, Conse
quently the mining industry is pressuring the regime to · 
devalue the .Rhodesian dollar in order to avoid loss of profits, 
which. reached 100/1· leading to the closure of mines in some 
cases. But the regime is aware that the high cost of imports, 
which are sometimes brou1o,ht by air and by surreptitious means 
to .Jurope, is likely to cause infl<ttion if the Rhodesian 

.. dollar is devalued, The strain on the worsening foreign ex
change situation would be unbearable. Nonetheless agitation 
by miners for devaluation is increasing. 

Copper 

20. Copper is one of the most valuable exports, especially 
at" present with its price on the upward trend. There are at 
least 40 companies engaged in mining copper in Rhodesia· •. 
The leading one is k,TD i .. angula of South' African i .. ~ssina 

Company. Expansion has resulted in an increase from 16;000 
tons to 18,000 tons per. annum within five years. MTD IViangula 
opened in December 1972 two other mines at Silverside and Norah~ 
The tv10 mines are processing 1,000 metric tons of ore a day~ 

The Eessina Company now owns four copper mines including 
shackleton, not far from Langula. 

21. The link with 1,essina - a So .. th African mine only 8 
miles from the Rhodesian fror;tier - has enaDled MTD J\'iar,.gula 
to indul2,e in sanction-busting un.dt:tected. Lessina' s copper 
proc:uctions' in South Africa are only for domestic con_sumption. 
Accordingly, what it produces in Rhodesia is exported via 
Lourenco l\Jarques with South African lables and certificates 
of origin .• 11/JTD .l\Jangula runs the mines indic£.ted above while 
Lonrho is heavily involved in the Corporation Syndicate 
at Inyati •. 
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22. Asbestos accounted for 27}~ of the mineral production 

and is as valuable as. copper today. Its fibre, which is the· 

finest and longest in the world, makes it attractive to 

importers. This commodity never suffered unch;ir the siege 

' of sanctions because international speculators were prepared 

to take risks to import it. In 1971 the UH.Sanctions Committee 

, est:i,.mated. that 11. 8m tons of Rhodesian asbestos was exported, 

as of South African origin. Out of a total of 154 cases of 

:violations of 'sanctions so far mentioned by 

ot •. er colillilodi ty. 

the UN, more 

Between 1965 anC:. concern asbestos that , any 

1971 Japan ordered 182 9 000 

violation of s~nctions. 

tons of asbestos from Rhodesia in 

23. A British firm, Turner and Newall of L.anc.hester, is 

the big6est producer of asbestos in Rhodesia. It· owns 

Rhodesia and General Asbestos Ltd., Afri,,.,,n Associated il/iines, 

Turners Asbestos Products L~d., and Rhodesia Asbestos etc. 

The company has sever.al subsidiaries in Sout!i. Africa.; hence 

its ability to circumvent the sanctions net. 

Nickel ---
24. Before UDI nickel was au unimportant miner~l. The year 

1967-68 saw a sudden boom in nickel in Rhodesia, resulting 

in an Uj_)surga of investments and prospecting. activities in 

nickel mining. The U.S.A. under Byrd Amendfilent which authorised 
. . 

the American Goverhment to order "strategic. minerals", made 

it possible ·for that country to import US~ 4 ,4m of nickel , 

cathodes in 1972 •. This provided Rhodesia with the most so1.1ght 

foreign currency. 

25. The Anglo-Ame1ican group operate the Rhodesian Nickel 

Corporation, which owns the Trojan and hiadziwa i\iines R:j.o 

Tinto Zinc, owns the Empreeis mine and the Perseverance. The 

Johannesburg Consolidated Investment runs a mine at Shangani, 

¥ • • ~ 

\ 
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26. Chrome production· was 516,400 tons in 1968. The country 

has one of the largest high.,-quali ty deposits in the 1vorld. 

Chrome accounted for 3670 of the mineral. proo.uction in the 

country in. 1972. ,.fter the USA has lifted the UN elllbrago 

on chrome, she was able to import US~' 5·. 8m worth .of chrome 

from Rhodesia. 

27. Chrome is produced by the Rhodesian Vanadium Corpo-

ration, a subsidiary of Foote ~d.nerals, and by Chromium i'11ines 

o\·ined by Union Car'bide. The two American giants were responsj.ble 

for lobbying the American politicians who organized the passage 

of the Byrd Amendment. 

28. Recently the two Ar.J.erican pompanies .have been joineCI: 

by the British company, Rio Tinto Zinc, which has just erected 

a smelter plant a.t Gatooma .• 

~Nu:E'ACTURED COlvli\.u'i)l.IT[&_ , 

29. Rhodesia continues to use the British Leyland haulage 

trucks. These are imported from the Britis):l. ,Leyland Asse~bly 

plant in South Africa. Spare parts are sometimes brought from 

EurQJ?.ean citi.es by a com:pany knovm as "-Gabonais.e D'Affretements 

Aeriens" (Affretair). This is a fictious company organized by 

Rhodesian whites to break sanctions b:y usint;, the name of an 

A:frioan country. The "company" carries meat to Europe and 

returns with goods among which are spare parts of British 

Leyland trucks. 

30. husical instruments,. such as Beethovens Edition 

cassettes tapes produced by Deutsche Grammaphone of ;._est 

Germany are in plentiful supply in Rhodesian shops. trtensils 

from the Wedgewood and Hoyal \.,orcester potteries eontinue to 

reach ~1.hodc.i:iia. Al though the Swedish Gove~=ent is one of 

those keen to implement sanctions, their steel. tools and 

hard1nare manufactured by Sandviken of Sweden still reach the 

rebels. Electrolux fridges and. products from Siemens of \7est 
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Germany and electronic equipment 1from ·the Dutch company, Philips 
are found in huge supply. 

31. Japan is the most notorious country- Hi th regard to 
breaking sanctions. Her products such as vacuum cleaners, juice 
extractors,, sony tape recorders, sony record players, Daihatsu 
car assembly kits, Isuzu car assembly kit, Toyota Corolla cars, 
Hone.a products includin.:, scooters, ,Suzuki motor cycles etc,, 
c·ontinue to reach Rhodesia. Japan appears to have. stepp,ed up 
her trade with Rhodesia since sanctions were imposed by the mr. 
Unlike some countries, which have responded to the UN proteats, 
Japan has totally ignored all the Notes Verbales from the UN 
Secretary-General ov,er this issue. 

From : 

1. Germany 

2. French 

3. English 

4. B:i;itish 

.5. 11 

I 

Other Categories of Imports 

Tweeneason jecrsey fabrics 

Le jaby bra11 

Barker of Earl Barlon shoes (Firm near 
Northampton) 

Super-Twin washing machines 

Axminster Carpets 

32. An advertisement in one of the Rhodesian papers 
claimed that goods from i'iorway, Denmark, Sweden and 111est G·ermany 
can be obtained with the help of Salesman A/S n - 1310 
Blommenholm, Norway. This could be a hoax, but since there are 
goods in Rhodesia which include Scandinavian material one 
cannot just dis.miss the story. 

FRANCE 

33. Two French cars, Peugeot and Renault, are the most used 
in Hhodesia, They compete in the market with Japanese cars. 
A French engineering company Saxby Engineering was responsible 
for the construction of the Rhodesian Railways MarsbaILing yard 

.. 
• • ! •• 
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at Dabuka near Gwelo. France has never disguised her contempt 
for.sanctions. The country itself is an emP_oriUlll for sanctions 
busters. The Sunday Time .of 14 April 1974 reports that on the 
8th August 1972 a meeting attended by 13 organizations planning 
to invest in iron and steel in Rhodesia was ·held in Paris. Ge:rman 
banks anO. steel manufacturers participateu with nationalities 
such as Belgians·, S':1iss, S •. African, Rhodes.ians and Americans. 
This meeting decided to devise methods of feeding foreign 
currency into Rhodesia indirectly. Some of the regime's ministers 
and trade representatives visit France ,to arran.,,e for sanction 
breaking in Europe. 

HOLLAND-

34. The Netherlands anti-apartheid movement uncovered an 
underground organization code named "Zephyr Holland Transite 
NV", whose function was to. organize the busting of sanctions. 
;.d th ·the help of SCAC, a French shipping firm which uses Rouen 
as a base for for1vardin 0 goods to Southern Africa, the clandestine 
organization has handled £ 50,000 worth. of trade every· month. 
The goods were exported in cartons with labels of a pharmaceutical 
firm called Joba. Since medicines are exempted from sanctions, 
all the goods were sent as though they were medicines from 
Holland. In this way goods were sent from tl1.e follo·.ving firms 

1 • UK 

2. " 
}. II 

4~ " 
5. II 

6. " 

Spear and Jackson of Sh~ffield.(Industrial 
. tools) 

Wadkin Ltd, (wood vvorkin;§. machines) 
J & L Randall Ltd. (toys) 
Haddew Aird Ltd, (bl~nkets) 

William "ihi tehouse and Oo. (hammers for 
steel blast furnaces) 

Patricia Art Products Ltd, (pictures) 

35, 
of the 

In a note verbale to the Administrative Secretary-General 
Organiza,tion of African Unity, the Hoyal Nethe.rlands 

Embassy in Addis A aba admitted that Zephyr Holland Transito i~lf 

succeec~ed in shipping goods to SouthernRhodesia. He, of course, 
went on to assure the. Administrative. Secretary-General that the 
Dutch Goverrun~nt Public Prosecutor in .Amsterdam had the matter 
in .112.nd (see appendix I). 

. . 
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36. Italy hcis supplied Rhodesia with 7 light planes for the 

airforce. The planes which are used in the guerilla v;arfare 

are of American Lockheed make, built on licence by the Italian 

Company Aermacchi. The Fiat company has supplied Rhodesia 

with a luxury boat for cruising on the Kariba to help the 

/ 

regime to boast the tourist industry. In addition, the It .. c.lian 

car Alfa Romeo finds its way from South Africa into the Rl1od.esian 

market. 

.S\'~ITZERLAHD 

37. A Swiss cargo ship with Rhodesia maize worth £ 350,000 
was captured by Egyptian authorities at the end of Jl·.ay 1972. 

The Egyptian authorities impounded the maize and l'lromised to 

sell it on behalf of the Liberation iv,ovements of Zimbabwe, 

.)8. Following the revela.tion that the i:i'.iiss company, Jet 

Aviation, owned by Carl Hirschmll.nn a S1/iss bc.nker, has sold 

3 use ct jets to Air Rhodesia for a total of. US.~ 1, 650, 000. The 

USA Government decided to penalize the com.any, lunerican 

authorities withdrew the licence to trade .. ith any US aircraft 
' ' 

manufc:.cturers. The American Government did not accept his claim , 
that he had sold the original aircraft to a South African air 

charter firm, 

~9• 

two 

and 

FINA:l'ICIA:L PB.OBLE!i1S 

A decline in public spencl.ing was registered in the last . ' 

years. The 1972/73 public spending was l?ebistered at 21;> 

1973/74 it had declined to 7.4%. This included extra 

railvmy expenditure plus an increase of 22;lo in the defence 

and police votes. Fear of freedom fighters has resulted in the 

provisions of £ 500 1 000 earmarked for the creation of a 

"core.on sanitaire" in· the war-torn Northe.astern Zone. 
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40. The c mptroller and auditor-.-general tabled a statement 
in- Parliament in l\1arch 197 3 that the country's public debt 
stood at £ 298,007,077.5. 

DETAILS OF THE DEBT 

1. Stocks bonds and loans 

2. Savings certificate 

3. ·. Footing debt 

TOTAL 

fl 
251,229,207.5 

5,848,241 
. 

40,929,629 

298,007,077.5 
===========-= 

41. · A total sum .of £ 17, 264, 636 was due for payment on 
external stocks and loans before 30 June, 1.972, but the regiille 
failed to meet the deadline because a substantial amount of 
its funds are frozen by the .British Government in London •.. In 
the case of the funds owed to the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development a sum of :2 5,722,713, which 
was due, had to be paid by the British Government, because they 
guaranteed the loan when it was given in the 1950s, during 
the construction of Kariba Dam. 

42. On the other hand the inflow of capital had declined 
from ::., 15 .2m in 1971 to .s 500, 000 in 1972. i'.1ost investors 
especially from South Africa, have been shaken by the continuea. 
gue:rilla warfare in the country. In 197 3 the regime clecided 
to freeze the return flow of profits, dividend and capital 
gains on UK, USA and African States in order to prevent money 
from leaving the country. The outflow was £ 14~8m compared 
with .Z 12.9m in 1965. As a result of import costs retail 
prices have risen sharply. In soJ!l.e cases the rise is up to 
507~ as between December 1973 and January 1974. Thft averae,e 
increase in major stores runs up to 30% for women's cloth~s 
and 15-201'; for male clothes. 

43. Apart from the closur.e of the border and the guerilla 
warfare that has affected the tourist industry, the absence 
of cameras and films has also had an effect on tourism.· If 
they are found their prices are far hiii;,her thatn those of S01:1th 
Africa. Sports eg_uipments have become scarce. Booksellers cc.n 
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.only import 20-25,% 'of what they imported befor~ UDI, although 
; -

books are exempted from the UN sanctions resolution; shortage 

of foreign exchange has forced the regime to cut drastically 

the importation of books. 

44. ·The misery caused by the coal miners' strike and oil 

embargo in Britain is being seized upon by _the Rhodesian regime 

to recruit more settlers. 'l'he history of Rhodesia shows that 

British settlers always flock to that territory when Britain 

has -an economic crisis. This was the case at the end of .orl& 

Wars I and II. 1v10re than· 2/3 of 1them came after '· orld War II, 

·when life was unbearable in the UK. The Smith rei;ime wants to 

take advantage of the current crisis to bring into the country 

about a million immigrants from Western Europe, especially from 
' ' 

Britain. 

45, Addressing a meeting of the Executive Association, the 

"ivlinister" for Immigration and Tourism, i;tr., Van der Byl; claimed 

that the world condi lions ari.sing ~ut of oil crisis had prompted 
' .... \ 

Rhodesia to O'pen 11 a; Settler 74 ~gration ca.mpaign 11 • The 
' , 

campa:j_gn is design.~d to fill the gaps left by emigrants who a1"e 

disencli..anted with the'JSeuse o~ in"Securi ty caused by the intensive 

gueriila warfare in the country, Whites disapprove of being 

called upon to.perform military activities, which is done at 

least three times -,'in a year. In No;v~mber 1973 tlie. figure of 

immigrants fell by 6(i)O, marking a gain of only 74 compareCI. to 

the same month in. 1972. In order to attract potential immigrants, 
the regime has made a full page advertisement in the ,Rhodesia 

Heralr;1 The Economist., London, and The SJ?ectator, London. 

I 

46. Following j;he" advertisem,'en t in the press in Dec ember, 
' 1973, by Jariuary, 1974 Illlfiligration officials in Rhodesia coulc1 

claim that they had received 2,000 inquiries directly from 

potential immigrants. At least 31 1 000 names and addresses hacl 

been supplied by re_latives and friends of possible settlers 

in Ja~ua:i;-y, 1914:_ 19 .• _~_ettlers f;r-9m Be;Lgium arrived on the 27 
Jam*ry, 19'74._ The L_2ndon papers carried the advertisement despite 

I ..,.. ,;. -
' , 

, ' 
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4 7, Most·-oi'-the-~~ho le.av-e..._.:l;he __ co.un:t.:cy_ar.e--ym.mg_,. ___ .. _ -· 

between 17 - 25 years of age, These are the people who are 
' 

_ .. ---rec r.ii i ·t; e.Q. .. ,in.to.--the_army--·as- ·e<lOA....aS-they 1 ea~Each 

.----- -
one is expected to. do two yeaP~.in..--tb.e-~1-··-·--···· · 

which is hot, humid and infested with deadl~ 

.~·---wi J c3_1i£_e-.-l\'los;t;._:par.ents ·-l.ea11'e-'tha...ca.nn:tJ:'y--on.ce they see that 

their sons are getting -!;o be 17 years.._ In ocie:r,.~t~Q~onrage'·····--··- _,. .. 
the settlers to come to Rhodesia, Smith has decided to.exempt 

j_mrnj .;rants· under. 25 year.a .. :Erom .llli.1;1.tary · caJ.1,,-1.J.p_ i'o.t at .. l~a~t 

the first five years following their arrival, In the past they 

_ ------ use a ±'1-..he_c.all.ed...up. . ..withi n 12 months'---.: 

.... ·----

48. When !V..r. Van der-ByTWss....qu:i,z.ZJ:d .. ,on. .. the. wisdola~ei' bz:inging···:-
imln,igran:t;s ... into a country --where there is already too much Af'rican 

unemployment, he argued that immi1;,rants 11ould .help solve African 

unemployment, Viell informed people can never· take this argument 

seriously. Irnmi 0 rants have been known to agitate for jobs 

occupied by the Africans as soon as they_ arriye,. Thi.s phenomenon 

is observable in South Africa and in America with respect to 

Negroes. New settlers are known to have the worst racial 

attitude. Already the regime is ,;reatly concerned with the growth 

rate of the Af'rican population which is 3,5~ per year and which 

has a turn over of 40, 000 school. leavers ·per year •. 

TOURISTS AND VISITORS 

49. An organization called the "Economic Air International 

(ECI)" based in London, -often advertises offers for round trip 

fli&hts for two or three weeks in Rhodesia at £ 180. Despite 

the ,fact that UN Resolution 253 (1968) proho.bits advertising for 

tourists or·visitors to Hhodesia, thousands of people from 

Europe, USA and Canada continue to visit lli10C.esia. 

·! 
,- .· . .: 

, .. ~ ' 
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50. Lord Netherthorpe, Chairman of a British Fertilizer 
Company', Fisons, with a large stake in the Rhodesian fertilizer 
and insecticide market, visited Rhodesia in January, 1973. The. 
reason for b.is visit was not made public' but one can. assume 
that it was conn~cted with his business interests. In Febru~·.ry 
1973 another British Executive, Sir Humphrey Prideaux, Chairman 
of the Brooke Bond Group, visited Rhodesia, Sir liumphrey•s 
com1)any has shares in five large companies in Rhodesia• He 
claimed that the_object of his visit was to explore the ·~ossibi
li ty of' expanding his c.ompany if there should be a. settlement, 
At the same time he betrayed the actual purpose of his visit 
by saying that "we want to help Rhodesia's overseas trade to 
our fulle.st extent", even though there is no settlement, If 

'''· 
the visit of the two British businessmen appeared suspicioui;i, that 
of.Er. C.R. Randall, Chairmari of the British Randall Group, 
was even more bewildering. Few can doubt that he was involved 
in sanctions-busting, His firm.manufactures machinery for the 
builcling industry and has several subsidiaries in Rhodesia v1hich 
export 35% of their products. The fact that they continue to 

I 
export even under siege cf' sanctions c1·early shows what his 
visit vms all about.' 

51. Even though the sanctions resolution allows humanitarian 
consideration to be made in rnatters affecting education and 
medicine, it is difficult to id~ntify the ~eople· who partici
pated in the seminar on marketing as belonging to those areas 
exempted ·by the humanitarian clause. ~:hat is, 11.essrs, Geoff 
Geodall, Joint I.la:naging Director Inmark Holc1inc~s Ltd. Jervis 
and Judd Directors of the Advertising firm, :Palmer, Geodall ano. 
Blackburn addressed a seminar.on marketing organized by a 
Rhodesian firm "Concept j\11arketing" in l\lay; 197 3. 

SPORTS1Vi2N 

West C-ermany 

52, A German hockey team had a three match tour of Rhodesia 



' 
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from the 17 Iv1arch, 197 3. The team won a gola. medal at the 18,st 

Olympic Games in J.1,unich. 

Are;entina 

53. An Argentina Rugby team, known as San Isidro, also hc~d 

a three match tour of Rhodesia starting on the 17 March, 1973. 

Britain 

54. A team. of show· jumpers visited Rhodesia in February/ 

iVIarch 1973 • .Among them were prominent riders· such as Richara. 

1Vleac1e, Jane Bullen, Lora Sutherland, Tena barin-Bird and Jane 

Bletsoe-Brovm" It was reported that the team .. ent to Rhodesia ' . 

after it ha'd been cleared by the British Eorse Society. 

55. The Penguin Rugby team played four.matches from the 12 

.May, ·1973 in Rhodesia. 

56. The Newport Rugby club played two matches in Rhodesia s,s 

part of their South Africa tour. 

Ireland 

57. An Irish hockey team played in. Rhodesia in April, 1973, _ 

REACTION OF '.l'ffi; '·LITI, l'OPULATION TO '.GL EFFECTS 

OF SANCTIONS 

58. All the' white critics of the regime inside the country 

blame the economic problems on the constitutional uncertainty 

caused by UDI. JVir, Brain Blake, President bf the'Ass9ciation 

of· PJ1odesian Industries, said in Umtali on the 4 April, 1973 
that "settlement with Britain would be.the only practical help 

the Govei·nment could give to Rhod.esian Industry". His obse.i:vA+.; ~· 

on the economic situation was that the country had reached 

"a situ2.tion where we need. to increase our output on export 
I 

markets" with. l.ess foreign currency while our imports are' cost" n"' 

more and our plant and machinery is ageing rapidly". Similar 
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anxiety was expressed by another industrialist, Sir Keith Accutt, 
Chai::c:man of Rhodesian Acceptance. Holdint$s Ltd. He said the 
country had "inflicted urion itself problems of a magnitude that 

. ' had not been envisaged in 1965 11 •. He was concerned that the 
population was increasing at unchecked rate, but less and less 
avenues for employment were presaiti.ng themselves and Tribal Trust 
LanD.s uere becoming impoverished and over-populated. 

59. The concern of the industry over the constitutional 
deadlock emanates from the belief that development in the private 
and public sector has been stultified or made very· expens,ive, 
The poverty imposed on the African population could be the source 
of an explosion if economic sanctions were to be continuea. 
indefinitly. The cost of c&tching up on the transport and power 
requirements alone will be astronomical unless access to the 
extarnal sources of capital is eased. The j)roblem was ar,ticulated 
more effectively by I•JI'. Allwyn Calder, the President of the 
Association of Chamber of Commerce. Ee referred to the sta3nant 
economci situation caused b~ sanctions and lc:.mented that 
"capital machinery in R¥iodesia, such as trEctors, farm machinery 
generally, industrial machinery'· heavy transport and passengers 
vehicles had rea.ched. old .age". 

60. In reviewing the political trends in Rhodesia, it is 
crucic:.l to note that the most "liberal white" is unamvare that 
the economic sanctions were imposed because the white settlers 
stood in the way of the politi.cal progress of the 5-ft million 
Africans. They continue to blame it on the British Labour Govern
ment of 1964 .- 1970. Even those who protest against the S'.D.ith 
regime do not believe :that it is now time to surrender poli·i;ical 
power to the majority of the population, 

' . 
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RGCCRJ) OF AFRICAN STATES ON. IiV.PL.EIViENTATION OF SANCTIONS 

61. Rhodesia would have found it impossible to stand the 

sanc·i;ions war if all Africe,n States had co-operated with the 

UN fro;,1 the beginning. The case of Zawbia V!as complicated and 

unc'lerstandable. But it is not Zambia that retains trade relations 

with Southern'Rhodesia. In fact, since the closure of the border 

with l.1-1':1odesia, Zambia has ·cut all links with Southrn Rhodesia 

at a .sreat economic sacrifice. Tradinb with the 1;17.i te dominated 

Southern African territories would have been disconcerting. 

SoutherG Rhodesia's pro.ducts are not complimentary to those of' 

South .Africa, Mozambiq,,.a and Ane;ola. In fact ~hey are competi.tive. 

62. What these countries are doing for the rebel regime is 

to Jrovide export facilities under the disguise of their own 

similc:.r products to several countries of the world, including 

Central Africa and some ' .. est African States, Southern Rhodesia 

exports 1/3 of her manufactured coDlW.odi'Gies such as textiles, 

furniture and footwear. South Africa takes some of them uheTef~ . ..............,,..r-~ 

the immense disapproval of her own industrialists. But .it is in 

the African States that the majority of these manufactures find 

their way. One of the African countries in. East Central Africa 

has Southern Rhodesia in second place following a European :eower 

among the countries which trade· wi.th her. The Times of Zambia 

of 27th February 1973 reported that Rhodesia exports reach 

:J;he ;.iarket of orie of the African States in est Central Africa, 

Rhodesia exports fresh meat., cigarettes, sugar, salt, soap, 

flour, maize, foodstuffs and household goods. The total trade 

with the re tels pe annum is £ 7. 5m. This is an enormous source 

of, foreign exchange which the regime immensely needs. 

63. The paradox of sanctions breaking by .African States is 

that, tlley could:inrport from other African countries ·al~ the 

com;.~odi ties they obtain from Southern Rhodesia even at lower 

prices. 

64, The United Nations Collliliittee on Sanctions brought to the 

attention of the Administrative Secretary-General of the Org2.ni

zatio11 of African Unity Gase No 154 "Tango Romeo". The Committee 
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bacL c\iscovered that RhoC:.esian co=odi ti es <mC:. meat were bein:, 

carried t.o Eu.rope by an aircraft· of a Rhodesian-founded company . 

"Oompagnie Gabonaise d 1 Affretement's Aeriens (Affretair) 11 , The 

Gabonese name was merely a camouflage. The actual Headquarters 

are in Salisbury, All tl1e business arran~ements with European 

c?untries is done from Salisbury with forged. freight papers, 

The place claimed -to be the Head Office in Gabon has no sign 1of 

life ·01' 'business. 

History of the .00-8 Aircarft operated by Affretair 

65. Registered as TR-L.;Jl'i. the plane was ori.g,inally :purchased 

in Llarch 1966 by Aerodyne International Incor-J?orated, a subsidiary 

ofthe Flying Tiger based in Chicago. The aircraft was leased to 

the Ja~ian Air Line in 1970 by the Seabeard orld Airlines of U3A. 

It 1:as then bought by the Comi)agnj.e Gabonaise d 'Affretements 

Aeriens from the Aerodyne International Incorporated on 13 October 

1972. Subsequent evidence indicated that the.Sanctions-buster 

plane was one of a fleet carrying Rhodesian commodities between 

Rh6C:.esia and EU.rope. The followin5 information shows their ori.sin. 

(a) TR-LNY - Ori6inally :;iurchased from manufacturers by l<.."LiV1 

Royal Dutch Airlines in June, 

in the Republic of Ireland in 

1957. Sold to Aer Turan of Dublin , 
February, 1969 and J?esold to 

the Compagnie Gabonaise d 'Affretements Aeriens in ll<ey, 1970. 

(b) TR-LNZ - Originally purchased by 11.Li\1 in June, 1957. Solc1 

to Aer Turas in 11;.arch, 1969. Resold to Collect et Fils air 

brokers of Paris, France in lv.ay, 1969. :Resold to the Oompa

g,.fue Gabona±se in Ju:)..y, 1970. 

(c) TR-LOJ - Originally purchased by KLlVl in June, 1957. Sold 

to Aer Turas i11 April, 1969. Resold to the Compagnie 

Gabonaise in July, 1970. 

(d) TR-LQC - Originally' purchased by KLM in l.ay, 1957. Sold to 

.iJ.er !J.'uras in Febr.;.ary, 1969. Hesold to the Compagnie Gabonaise 

in Hovember, 1971. 

'·.· 
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' ( e) TR-LQR - Originally purchased by KLM il1. l:"ay, 19:57. Sold to 

Collect et Fils in .r,,ay, 1969. Resold to the Compa:gnie 

Gabonaise in June, 1972, See S/11178/Add/9 January, 1974, 

p. 118. 

, 
66. The foregoing evidence clearly shows that vd thout 

impersonating this African State the Salisbury regime could have 

:found it difficult to buy these aircrafts. It is necessary to add 

here that in all cases of violation of sanctions br9ught to the 

attention of the Administl'.ati,ve S.ecretary-General of the OAU, 

a ·note verbale wa,s sent to the Governments of. the States 

responsible. (See appendixes). 

6.7. Irr reply to the Administrative Secretary-General,' s 

Note Verbale dated 13tJ.1 Joebruary, 1974, concerning the export 

of a DC-8F aircraft, which the Rhodesian re3ime ,, as using for 

breakint; sanctions, the United States Government stated 

- "The DC-8F aircraft was exported in October 1972 to a 

com any incorporated in Gabon since ll~ay 27, 1970. Fxior to 

export of the aircraft, the United States C:·overnment req_uestea. 
' and received written assuranc·es from the above company, that the . . 

aircraft would not be used for trade with Hhoa.eeia or for any 
' ' 

other use, which would be contrary to the United Nations Security 

Oov..nc.il Sanctions a_,ai11st Rhodesia. At the req_uest of the United 

States Government, these assurances were endorsed by the Gove:;:n

ment of Gabon.· Follpvving export of the above aircraft, the United 

States Government received information indicating that the 

aircraft had been en5aged in transactions contrary to the 

Rhodesian sanctions sugsesting further that the Gabonese company 

mig;h'G b.e controlled by llilodesian residents. Based upon this 

info:;:;Llation, the Urii ted States Goverr..ment has denied all 

?-PPlicc,tions for licenses tc eKport spare parts to the company. 

The Uni tea. States Government understands thcc.t the United Nations 

Sanctions Oo!Dlllittee in December, based upon its investigation 

of the .activities of the Company, requested.the co-operation of 

the G-overnment of Gabon in termination its illicit operations. 

In li,_:,ht of the same information, the Uni t.ed States Government 

hopes that other governments will .render s,;are parts and fe,cil:i.ties 

. ' 
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unavailable to the aircraft so that its use in traffic to 2.nd 

from ,"JJ.odesia may be terminated", 

68. African iV1ember States in the UN Security Council often 

receive notes from the Dritish Government asking them to take 

action a.sainst member states which break sanctions. 

69. madame Jeanne 1Viartin Cisse, Permane;1t Representative of 

Guinea at the United i'io.tions, received a r:ote from the I:lritj_sh 

rep:cesentative C!.ated 13 September 197 3 listing the African countries 

breaking sancticns, ii1ad.ame C~sse forwarded the rfote to the 

.1>.dministrativc Secrc·~ary·-Gencral on the 21st September 1973 for 

action. Note Verbales were sent to the countries concened and 

so far no replies have been received, 

70. In repl;)r to the Administrative Secretary-General's No.te 

Verba.le dated 13th J.!'ebrue.rJ 1974, concernin_, the breaking of 

sanctions by an organic;ation :i::;ierating under tbe name "Zephyr 

Hollanc~ Transi to NV", based in Holland, the :Dutch Government 

repliec1 that : "The Hetherlands Governruent hs,s taken legal means, 

both in the field of trad.e and in relation to J,>ayments. Inspi te ' . 

·~Iw8e measurei:;, Z.;~;c1y:;_· flo2.land Transi to ITV hc:s apparently 

succeed:ed in some cases to ship goods ·to 3out?"ern Rhodesia. The.se 

shipments, however, have been traced by the ;:etherlands .i:conowic 

Control Service, which has initiated a judiciary investigation, 
I 

from which it has appeared that export has indeed taken place 

from the Netherlands to Southern Rhodesia, in defiance of the 

afore-mentioned legal regulations. The. matter has, therefore, 

been put in tl).e hands of the Public Prosecutor in AuisterCJ.am, 

whose task it is to further investigate the case. The NetherlaricJ.s 

Government, furthermore intends to intensify the surveillance 

of -Ghe observance of the UN embargo against :::Jouthern R.h.odesia 

and to consider whether any further measures ougLt to be tall:en 

to fur'Gher the strict observance oi' the embargo 11 • 

' 
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Note Verbale acknowledging the Royal Netherlands co=uni
cation with the Secretary-General of· the OAU, • 

PL/SA/15/1-74 
April 19, 1974 

The Administrative Secretary.General of the Organization 

ef African Unity presents its compliments to the Royal 
Netherlands Embassy and would.like to acknowledge and thank 
The Royal Netherlands Embassy for its note of the 5th April, 

1974. 

The Administrative Secretary-General is delighted to 

learn that the Netherlands Government has instituted a 
judiciary inquiry into the cases of breaking both the Dutch 
and international law with respect to sanctions on Southern 
Rhodesia. He will be pleased to knovv the final results as he 
has to report to the African Governme~ts on the results. 

The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization 

of African Unity would like to take this opportunity to renew 
to The Ro;iral Netherlands Embassy the assurances of his hi,shest 

considerations. 

The Royal Netherlands Embassy 

Addis Ababa 
Ethiopia 
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Note Verbale to the Imperial Government of Japan regardine; 
breaking Sanctions against Southern Rhodesia. 

PL/SA/20/1-74 
April 19, 1974 

The Administrative Secretary-Gen~ral of the.Ore;anization 
of African Unity presents his compliments to the Imperial 
Japanese Embassy and would like to refer to the article in the 
London Times of 30th I\larch, 1974 which states that· "Japanese 
businessmen have been evading sanctions for years. Their method 
is to import Rhodesian goods through i11ozambique using false 
South African certificates of origin". 

The Times' statement is corroborated by the discrepancy in 
statistics of trade between South Africa and Japan which show 
that Ja1Jan imported 619, 000 metric tons of chrome from South 
Africa in 1973. Since this is more that what South Africa produces 
or can export the Administrative Secretary-General of the 
Organization of African Unity agrees with those who state that 
Japan does not respect the UN Security Council Sanctions on 
Southern Rhodesia. He would be delighted if the Imperial Govern
ment of' Japan could communicate .their investigations of the 
facts as he has to the Afric~n Governments by June, 1974. 

The Administrative Secretary-General avails himself of 
this opportunity to renew to the Imperial Japanese Embassy the 
assurances of. his highest consideration. 

'i!he ;_, .... :cial Japanese 
Addis Ababa 
EthioiJia 
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Note Verbale to the Britis:r, Government regarding the visit 
of the British :&ions Rugby Team to Southern Africa, 

• 

PL/SA/16/2-74 

April 19, 1974 

The Administra:tive Secretary-General of the Organization 
of African Unity presents .his compliments to Her Britannic 
l\iajesty 1 s Embassy and would like to express profound concern 
to Her faajesty 's Government that the Bri t.ish Lions Rugby Team 
is beil'\g allowed to tour countries in Southern Africa with 
.racist. regimes. Her 1Vlajesty 1 s Government. must be aware that the 
~acialist matches w~ch will be played are in breach of the 
Security Council's Sanctions on Southern Rhodesia and the 
decisions of the General Assembly on Namibia and. South A:frica, 
The Administrative Becretary-General hopes that Her Majesty's 
Government will take a swift action and c2.ncel the tour which 

' is bound to give comfort and encouragement to the racist regimes 
in that part of Africa, 

' The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization 
' of African Unity avails himself of this opportunity to r~new 

to Her Britannic Iiiajesty•s Embassy t.he assurances of his 
highest considerations. 

Embassy of the United Kingdom 
Addis Ababa 
Ethiopia 
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I enclose a Note for the Commi tte.e esta~lished in 
pursuance of Resolution 253. (1968) concerning the question 
of Southern Rhodesia. 

I should be grateful if the agreement of the. Committee 
to t~-i.e action proposed could be sought a:s· soon as possible 
through the usual procedure. I should also be grateful if 
you could arrange for all our colleagues to receive copies 
of this letter and I am sending spares to the Sec~etary of 
the Committee. / 
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NOTE TO THE corur1 .. IT.T£E IN PURSUANCJ; OF s:~CURITY 
COUNCIL RCSOLUTION No 253 (1968) 

The Government of the United Kingdom 11ish to advise 
the Committee that they have received further information, 
of sufficient reliability to merit investigation, about the 
suspected trade in Rhodesian meat, detailed information on 
the alleged supply of which to Europe was giVElh in the Sunday 
Times of 26 August and 2 September already.available to the 

. Committee •. 

The information is to the effect that consignments of 
meat· are being flown from Salisbury to either Libreville or 
Port Gentil in Gabon. Althou~h no precise dates are available 
it is understood that the flights take place at regular 
intervals. The aircraft involved are two DC7s, bearing the 
registration numbers TR-LN}c. and TR-Ltl"Z, rather than.-the 
DC 8 1 registration number .T.R-LQR, alleged by the Sunday Times 
to be. involved in the trade via .. Gabon to i!.urope. The tViO 
aircraft which are painted dark green and white, are understood 
to be 01med by a Gabonese company, Compagnie Gabonaise 
D'Affretements Aeriens. 

The information also· indicates thay one of the aircraft, 
registration number TR-LNZ, brought a consignment of meat, 
suspected of being of ·southern Rhodesian. origin, to 
Lubumbashi in Zaire, tov1ards the end of July or beginning 
of August this year. 

The Gove.nment of the United Kingdom suggest that the 
Committee established in pursuance of Security Council Reso
lution No 253 (1968) may wish to ask the Secretary-General 
of the Uniteq Nations to bring tne above information to the , 
attention of the Governments of Gabon and Zaire in order 
to assist them in their investigations into the origin of 
any meat unloaded from aircraft bearing the registration 
numbers TR-LNX and TR-LNZ, Should the importers claim 

•• 2 •• 
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that the meat is not of southern Rhodesian ori3in, the Secretary
General may further wish to draw attention to the suggestions 
relating to p,roof the origin contained in his J.otes 

" 
PO 230 SORH (1-2-1) of 18 September 1969 and 27 July 1971 
and to reg_uest the Governments of Gabon and ' .. aire to indicate 
which documents have been produced as evidence that the 
meat was of non-Rhodesian origin. 
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A letter from Madame Jeanne Martin Cisse dated 21st 
September 1973 to the Administrative Secretary'-Genera;i.. 

Dear lV"ir. Secretary-General, 

Following our discussion yesterday I have the honour 
to forward. to you.herewith i;i.nder confidential cover the· 

' information which I have received from the Permanent Mission 

r 

of Great Britain to the United Nations concerning the importation 
of meat betw?en Rhodesia and the other Governments of which 
Gabon and Zaire are to be found. 

Please ac.cept lVJ.r. Secret~ry General the assurance of my 
high and fraternal consideration. 



• 
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The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organiza
tion of ;;.frican Unity presents .his compliments to the 
Embassy of the Irish Republic and would like to info= the 
Irish Government through the Embassy that it has been br.ought to 

his attention that an Irish National, Mr. D.P.R. O'Beirne, 
Solicitor, whose address is given as c/o Atherstone'-and·Cook 
Partners, Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia was reported in the 
Sunday Times, London of 14th April 1974 as travelling between 
Salisbury and. Europe on an Irish passport. As the Irish 

' 
Gove~'nlllent must be aware, their passport is being used by 
this man to breach "!;he United Nations Security Council 
Resolution 253 of 1968 which impose sanctions on Southern 
Rhodesia. 

The Administrative Secretary-General would be delighted 
to know the action which the Irish Government has taken or 
hopes to take i!.1 enforcing the resolution 
use their passport to break sanc.tions. 

a<>ainst people who "' . 

The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organi
zation of African Unity avails himself of this opportunity 
to renew to the Embassy of the Irish Republic the assurances 
of his highest consider2.tion. 
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British Government Sanctions Policy letter dated 5 Apr:i.l, 1974. 

I hav.e been asked to reply to your letter to lJJiss'Lestor 
of 27 IIarch about the .British Government's san:ctions policy .• 

The Secreta.:;.'Y of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affai1·s said on 19 l'liarch ", ••••••• we. shall continue the policy 
of sanctions and examine whether they can be made more effective", 
.This matter is now under· consideration and we re.:sret that at 
~his state we could not give you an indication of the steps 
that might be taken, 

On your point about breaches of internc.tional sanctions, 
you will be aware that UN Security Council Resolution 253 
of 1968 .requests the United Kingdom Government to provide in-

' formation .about' such breaches. In compliance with this request 
we supply the UN Sanctions Supervisory Committee with a great 
deal of information .• This information remains confidential 
until it is published by the Committee and we would recommend 
for your attention the Annual Reports which they publish. 
The Sixth .Report annexes which were released recently contain 
much information which we feel will be of interest to ;you 
and the metn.bers of the 01·ganizu_tion of African Unity, In. 
particular, I imagine, you will be interes,ted in Case No 154 -

' . 
pag~ 96 of Annex 1 of Security Council Document S/11178/ 
Add 1. 
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